[Rendering of primary health care to patients with trauma of visual organ].
This article is devoted to the actual problem of modern ophthalmology--primary health care in cases of mechanical ocular trauma. The article presents the information about the most common ocular trauma and secondary organs of eye, which can occur in the practice of the military doctor. The article includes epidemiological analysis of eye injuries in peacetime and wartime. The authors propose an algorithm for examining patients with damages of visual organs. They also suggest the most informative diagnostic techniques and manipulations that can be performed in a medical center of a military unit with the help of provided resources to the correct formulation of preliminary diagnosis and choice of evacuation destination of a wounded person. These diagnostic manipulations do not require special skills and can be carried out in a medical center of a military unit. In their article, the authors propose an approximate algorithm of therapeutic measures carried out using medicines of primary health care that can be performed in a medical centre of a military unit with a help of provided resources, with an indication of drugs, dosage and ways of injection. Performing the described list of simple treatment measures for eye care allows a high degree of probability to achieve the prevention of infectious and inflammatory complications of eye injuries and subsidiary organs. This article is intended to military doctors and paramedics.